Church of St. Theresa!
A Caring Community Reaching Out To One Another in Christ!
2855 St. Theresa Avenue, Bronx, New York !
SUNDAY MASSES!
Saturday at 5:00pm, !
Sunday at 7:30am, 9:00am(Italian), !
10:30am(Family Mass) 12:15pm , !
1:30PM(Spanish) & 5:00pm!
!

WEEKDAY MASSES!
Monday thru Saturday 8:00am & 9:00am!
!

DEVOTIONS!
Miraculous Medal & St. Theresa Novenas!
after Monday morning Masses!
St. Anthony Novena after Tuesday !
morning Masses.!
!
Thursday 12 Noon Mass !
& Eucharistic Adoration!
!
Exposition & Benediction of the !
Blessed Sacrament First Friday 6:00pm !
!

CONFESSION!
Saturdays from 4:00pm to 5:00pm !
and by appointment!
!

BAPTISMS!
Baptisms take place most Sundays !
after the 1:30pm Mass.!
We ask parents to attend the Baptism !
preparation meeting. Register at the !
Rectory for the meeting. !
The date of the Baptism will be discussed
at the Baptism meeting.!
!

MARRIAGES!
Call the Rectory at least six months in!
advance of the wedding date to make an !
appointment with parish clergy. !

Rev. Msgr. Thomas Derivan, Pastor!
Rev. Joseph Ligory, Parochial Vicar!
Rev. Edmundo Gomez, Retired, !
Rev. Robert Imbelli, Weekend Associate!
Rev. Charles Szivos, Parochial Vicar!

RECTORY: 718!892!1900/1901
FAX: 718!892!1146

Mrs. Josephine Fanelli, Principal!
Mrs. Marie McCarrick, Dir. of Religious Education!
Nadia Papayani, Dir. of Music!

WEBSITE: www.sttheresachurchbronx.org
SCHOOL: 718!792!3688
E!MAIL: rectorystc@aol.com 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION: 718!792!8434

CHURCH OF ST. THERESA, BRONX!
FROM THE DESK OF FATHER DERIVAN

Everyone has a mental picture of the Lord Jesus. Perhaps our picture of Him comes from painting we have seen or movies we have
watched. But the earliest painting that we have of the Our Lord is very different than what we are accustomed to see. That painting is
found in the catacombs in Rome, those underground places where the early Christians assembled for Mass and buried their dead. And
that painting depicts Our Lord as a young shepherd carrying a sheep on his shoulders. For those early Christians who suffered !
persecution and even death for their faith, that picture brought consolation and hope. Those Christians saw Jesus as the shepherd of
their lives, the youthful shepherd who does not let his sheep wander away, the shepherd who carries us on his shoulders and brings us
safely home to the Kingdom of Our Father.!
Today, dear friends, is called Good Shepherd Sunday. The gospel we hearr gives us some of the most beautiful words from the mouth
of Jesus, “I am the Good Shepherd. The Good Shepherd lays down His life for His sheep.” We do not live in a society of sheep and
shepherds, but we can all understand this beautiful image of Jesus as our Good Shepherd and us as His loving sheep. Let me mention
three things which the Lord teaches us in the gospel today:!
First, the Good Shepherd knows His own and His own know Him. In those days, the shepherd was as close to his sheep as he would
be to his children. They were part of his family. They knew his voice when he called them. It is almost like a mother calling her !
children from playing; they hear her voice and they know they must follow her. So it is with Jesus. We are as close to Himand even
closerthan we are to the members of our family. In fact, we are His family; we belong to Him. And the Lord knows us, He knows us
deeper than we know ourselves. We must be ready to hear His voice, in prayer, in our quiet moments, even in the difficulties of our
liveswe must be ready to hear His voice and follow Him.!
Then the second thing to reflect on from this gospel: the Lord Jesus, the Good Shepherd, never runs away, never abandons us His
sheep. For Jesus is not like the hired hand, the hireling, who is just into taking care of the sheep as a job. The hireling runs away when
danger comes. Jesus is the Good Shepherd who never runs away from us. We may try to run away from Him, but He never quits on us.
How important is that lesson for us to learn and for other people to hear! Probably in the life of all of us, there are those moments when
we are alone, just God and each of us. He will never give up on us, though we may be tempted to give up on Him. He will never think
our sins are so great that we no longer receive His love. He will never be like the hired hand who runs away when we face the wolves
of life.!
And finally, most importantly, the Good Shepherd is willing to die for us. Jesus tells us that the Good Shepherd, He Himself, lays
down his life for his sheep. He already has! He loves us like a shepherd who is willing to die as he defends his sheep. The Lord !
Jesus came to us to suffer and die so that He could bring us to heaven. Whenever we face the troubles of life, whenever life gets us
down, let us think of the love of the Good Shepherd who died for us that we might live forever in Our Father’s house.!
All of us are called to follow the Good Shepherd and to imitate His love for His people. But on Good Shepherd Sunday, the Church
invites us particularly to pray for priests and those who are preparing for the priesthood. Always pray for priests. Pray for the priest
who baptized you, the priest who gave you First Holy Communion, the priest who heard your confession, witnessed your marriage, !
offered the Funeral Mass for your loved ones, and helped you and guided you in difficult moments. Thank God for the wonderful
priests who have served this parish, especially our dear Father Grippo who was our “St. Theresa Good Shepherd” for twentythree years
as pastor. Pray also for the young men who will be ordained as priests next month, especially our own Deacon Louis Masi. Your !
prayers have accompanied him all the way to his ordination day. Keep on praying for him. Keep on praying for the priests who serve
you here. We need your prayers. In fact it is your prayers that keep us going. May priests always follow in the path of Jesus the Good
Shepherd. May more young men, hopefully from our own parish, hear and answer His call. And may priests always be ready, like !
Jesus, to lay down their lives for their sheep.!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
Father Thomas B. Derivan!











ST. THERESA’S FAMILY IS OUR FAMILY




“ST. THERESA STRONG”

Our annual Feast is only a few months away. For several months we have been planning it, taking into account the suggestions made
to us by our Feast Committee and our parishioners. We hope to make the Feast a true “family event.” The Feast this year will be held
from Wednesday, June 20th through Sunday, June 24th. This will be the 22nd annual Feast.!
During the coming week parishioners on our mailing list will be receiving tickets for the Grand Raffle. Once again this year the !
Raffle will feature money prizesFirst Prize, $25,000; Second Prize, $5,000; Third Prize, $1,000. The Raffle is the mainstay of
our annual Feast and we ask you generous help in taking a raffle ticket. Ticket returns may be brought or mailed to the Rectory. They
may also be brought to the Gift Store on Sundays. Thank you for helping the Feast!!
!
!

FOURTH SUNDAY OF EASTER
POPE FRANCIS’ MESSAGE FOR THIS SUNDAY

This day, the Fourth Sunday of Easter, called “Good Shepherd Sunday”, invites us each year to rediscover, with ever new !
astonishment, how Jesus defined himself, reading it again in the light of his passion, death and resurrection. “The good shepherd lays
down his life for the sheep” (Jn 10:11): these words are wholly fulfilled when Christ, freely obeying the will of the Father, is sacrificed
on the Cross. The significance that He is “the Good Shepherd” thus becomes completely clear: He gives life, He offered his life in
sacrifice for us all: for you, for you, for you, for me, for everyone! And for this reason He is the Good Shepherd!!
Christ is the true shepherd, who fulfills the loftiest model of love for the flock: He freely lays down his own life, no one takes it from
Him (cf. v. 18), but He gives it for the sheep (v. 17). In open opposition to false shepherds, Jesus presents himself as the one true !
shepherd of the people. A bad pastor thinks of himself and exploits the sheep; a good shepherd thinks of the sheep and gives himself.
Unlike the mercenary, Christ the pastor is a careful guide who participates in the life of his flock, does not seek other interests, has no
ambition other than guiding, feeding and protecting his sheep. All of this at the highest price, that of sacrificing his own life.!
In the figure of Jesus, the Good Shepherd, we contemplate the Providence of God, his paternal solicitude for each one of us. He does
not leave us on our own! The result of this contemplation of Jesus the true and good Shepherd, is the exclamation of poignant !
astonishment that we find in the Second Reading of the day’s Liturgy: “See what love the Father has given us…” (1 Jn 3:1). It is truly a
surprising and mysterious love, for by giving us Jesus as the Shepherd who gives his life for us, the Father has given us all the !
greatest and most precious gift that He could give us. It is the purest and most sublime love, for it is not motivated by necessity, is not !
conditioned on accounting, is not attracted by a selfinterested desire for exchange. Before this love of God, we feel immense joy and
we open ourselves to recognizing how much we have freely received.!
But it is not enough to contemplate and give thanks. It is also necessary to follow the Good Shepherd. In particular, those whose
mission is to be a guide in the Churchpriests, bishops, popesare called to take on not the mentality of manager but that of servant,
in imitation of Jesus who , in emptying himself, saved us with his mercy.!
May Mary Most Holy obtain for me, for the bishops and for the priests of the entire world, the grace to serve the holy People of God!
through joyous preaching of the Gospel, heartfelt celebration of the Sacraments, and patient and gentle pastoral guidance.!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
Regina Coeli Message, April 26, 2015!

PRAYER TO OUR PRIESTS

YOU CAME FROM AMONG US TO BE FOR US, ONE WHO SERVES.

WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR MINISTERING CHRIST TO US AND HELPING US MINISTER CHRIST TO
EACH OTHER.

WE ARE GRATEFUL FOR THE MANY GIFTS YOU BRING TO OUR COMMUNITY! !

FOR DRAWING US TOGETHER IN WORSHIP

FOR VISITING US IN OUR HOMES

FOR COMFORTING US IN SICKNESS

FOR SHOWING US COMPASSION

FOR UNITING US IN MARRIAGE

FOR BAPTIZING OUR CHILDREN

FOR CONFIRMING US IN OUR CALLING

FOR SUPPORTING US IN OUR BEREAVEMENT

FOR HELPING US GROW IN FAITH

FOR ENCOURAGING US TO TAKE THE INITIATIVE

FOR HELPING THE WHOLE COMMUNITY REALIZE GOD’S PRESENCE AMONG US
FOR OUR PART, WE PRAY THAT WE MAY ALWAYS BE ATTENTIVE TO YOUR NEEDS AND NEVER
TAKE YOU FOR GRANTED.. YOU, LIKE US NEED FRIENDSHIP & LOVE, WELCOME AND A SENSE
OF BELONGING, KIND WORDS AND ACTS OF THOUGHTFULLNESS…

WE PRAY ALSO FOR THE PRIESTS WHO HAVE WOUNDED PRIESTHOOD…
MAY WE BE WILLING TO FORGIVE AND MAY THEY BE OPEN TO HEALING.

GOD OUR FATHER, WE ASK YOU TO BLESS OUR PRIESTS AND CONFIRM THEIR CALLING, GIVE
THEM THE GIFTS THEY NEED TO RESPOND WITH GENEROSITY AND A JOYFUL HEART…
WE OFFER THIS PRAYER TO OUR PRIESTS, WHO ARE OUR BROTHERS AND FRIENDS.
AMEN…








FROM THE SERRA CLUB OF THE BRONX & WESTCHESTER

CONFESSIONS ar e hear d ever y Satur day from 4:00PM to
5:00PM or by appointment in the Rectory.!

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS: Please suppor t our !
advertisers; it is their support that makes this bulletin possible,
and when you visit them, please let them know that you read
their advertisement in St. Theresa ‘s bulletin.!

APRIL 22, 2018!
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER FOR VOCATIONS!
!
Today is the World Day of Prayer, also known as “Good Shepherd Sunday.” The purpose of this day is to publicly fulfill the
Lord’s instruction to, “Pray the Lord of the harvest to send laborers into his harvest” (Mt 9:38; Lk 10:2). Please pray that young
men and women hear and respond generously to the Lord’s call to the priesthood, diaconate, religious life, societies of apostolic life
or secular institutes.!
!
On this Day of Prayer for Vocations, our Holy Father Pope Francis has issued this:!
MESSAGE FOR THE WORLD DAY OF PRAYER FOR VOCATIONS:!
!
The Pope writes:!
!
“Even amid these troubled times. God continually comes to encounter us. He is Godwithus, who walks along the often dusty paths of
our lives. He knows our anxious longing for love and he calls us to joy. In the diversity and the uniqueness of each and every !
vocation, there is a need to listen, discern and live this word that calls to us from on high and, while enabling us to develop our talents,
makes us instruments of salvation in the world and guides us to full happiness. !
These are the three aspects of vocation  listening, discerning and living:!
!
Listening  The Lord’s call is not as clearcut as any of those things we can hear, see or touch in our daily experience. God comes !
silently and discreetly, without imposing on our freedom. Thus it can happen that his voice is drowned out by the many worries and
concerns that fill our minds and hearts. We need, then, to learn how to listen carefully to his word and the story of his life, but also to be
attentive to the details of our own daily lives, in order to learn how to view things with the eyes of faith, and to keep ourselves open to
the surprises of the Spirit. We will never discover the special, personal calling that God has in mind for us if we remain enclosed in !
ourselves, in our usual way of doing things, in the apathy of those who fritter away their lives in their own little world. We would lose
the chance to dream big and to play our part in the unique and original story that God wants to write with us. Nowadays listening is
becoming more and more difficult, immersed as we are in a society full of noise, overstimulated and bombarded by information. Yet, as
we know, the kingdom of God comes quietly and unobtrusively and we can only gather its seeds when, like the prophet Elijah, we enter
into the depths of our soul and are open to the imperceptible whisper of the divine breeze voice of God.!
!
Discerning  Each of us can discover his or her own vocation only through spiritual discernment. This is a process by which a person
makes fundamental choices, in dialogue with the Lord and listening to the voice of the Spirit, starting with the choice of one’s state in
life. Today too, we have great need of discernment. We have to resist the temptations of ideology and negativity, and to discover, in
our relationship with the Lord, the places, the means and situations through which he calls us. Every Christian ought to grow in the !
ability to ‘read within’ his or her life, and to understand where and to what he or she is being called by the Lord, in order to carry on his
mission.!
!
Living  Lastly, Jesus announces the newness of the present hour, which will enthuse many and harden the hearts of others. The joy of
the Gospel, which makes us open to encountering God and our brothers and sisters, does not abide our slowness and our sloth. It will
not fill our hearts if we keep standing by the window with the excuse of waiting for the right time, without accepting this very day the
risk of making a decision. Vocation is today! The Christian mission is now! Each one of us is called  whether to the lay life in !
marriage, to the priestly life in the ordained ministry, or to a life of special consecration  to become a witness of the Lord, here and
now. Today the Lord continues to call us to follow him. We should not wait to be perfect in order to respond with our generous “yes”,
the Lord to listen to that voice, to discern our personal mission in the Church and the world, and at last to live it in the today that God
gives us.” !

!
!
!
!
!
Representatives from Catholic Bethlehem Christian Families
will be with us on the weekend of April 28 & 29, 2018, to ask
for your help and blessing for the native people of the Holy Land
in Bethlehem. These families, sixty years ago, made up 18% of
the population. Due to recent events in the Middle East, it has
caused these families to face devastating economical strain, and
caused the population to decrease to less than 2% in the Holy
Land. These families have relied on the income from their !
religious hand carved olive wood artifacts. So they have come
to the USA to try to help support these families by bringing their
artifacts here to sell in the USA. All the proceeds from sales will
be sent back to the families of the Holy Land so that they may be
able to keep their homes and provide for their families. !
The items will be on sale next week in the church vestibule.!

ST. THERESA CABARET PRESENTS!
WISH UPON A STAR!
!
!
!
!
April 28, 2018!
St. Theresa School Auditorium!
Doors open at 6:30PM!
Show begins at 7:30PM!
$20 Ticket IncludesCookies, Cake, Coffee and an Evening of
“MAGICAL” Performances!!
!
For more information or to Reserve your seats, please call the
Rectory at 7188921900.!
Reservations are requested by April 23rd.!
Proceeds from the show will support the !
St. Vincent de Paul Society!
Proceeds from Special Raffles will support the !
National Brain Tumor Society!

!
!
!
!

ST. PETER CHANEL,
PRIEST AND MARTYR
APRIL 28TH

!
!
!
The Protomartyr of the South Seas, St. Peter Chanel was born in Clet in the diocese of Belley, France, in 1803. He became a diocesan!
priest and in three years completely revitalized the first parish to which he was assigned.!
Since his mind was set on missionary work, Peter joined the newly formed Society of Mary (Marists), which concentrated on !
missionary work at home and abroad. To his dismay, he was appointed to teach at the Seminary of Belley and remained there for the
next five years, diligently performing his duties.!
In 1836, Peter was sent to the New Hebrides as the superior of a little band of missionaries. After a long and arduous tenmonth !
journey, the band split up, with Peter and two others going to evangelize the island of Futuna.!
Once there, Peter and his two assistants made headway in converting the island’s populace, attracting even the son of the King. As a
result, the King dispatched a group of warriors to set upon the saintly head of the missionaries.!
On April 28, 1841, three years after his arrival, Peter was seized and clubbed to death by those he had come to save. And his death
brought his work to completionwithin five months the entire island was converted to the Faith. Peter was canonized in 1954 by Pope
Pius XII.!

PRAYER God, in or der to spr ead Your Chur ch You cr owned St. Peter with mar tyr dom. Gr ant that in these paschal joys we
may so frequent the mysteries of Christ’s Death and Resurrection as to become witnesses of the new life. Amen.!
!

!
!

APRIL 26
!
ST. RAFAEL ARNAIZ BARON
!
(1911!1938)
!
!
!
St. Rafael Arnáiz Barón was a Spanish Trappist who died of diabetes in 1938. Rafael was born in Burgos, Spain, on April 9, 1911, to
Rafael Arnáiz Sanchez de la Campa and Mercedes Barón Torres. He was the first of their four children. !
The family moved to Ovieto in 1922. Rafael and his brothers attended a Jesuit school, and Rafael, an artist, took painting lessons on
the side. In 1930, he received a degree from the University of Ovieto and began graduate school in architecture at Madrid.!
He visited the Trappist monastery for the first time in September, 1930. In 1932, Rafael continued his studies in Madrid, and during
that year he made the Spiritual Exercises at San Isidro.!
In November, 1933, Rafael wrote to the abbot of San Isdro, asking to be admitted to the novitiate. He was accepted, and in January,
1934, he entered the Trappist monastery. After four joyful months, he got sick. He was diagnosed with diabetes, and he left the !
monastery.!
After a year and a half, Rafael returned to the monastery, this time as an oblate. His diabetes made it impossible for him to follow the
routine of the monastery, so he lived in the infirmary, taking insulin, eating the food prescribed by his doctor.!
In July, 1936, the Spanish Civil War reached the monastery, and Rafael was drafted. He and more than thirty other monks left the
monastery. Rafael, because of his diabetes, was declared unfit for military service. He went home. In December, 1936, he returned to
the monastery. The solitude in the infirmary was hard on him. And his diabetes worsened. The infirmarian was at the battlefront, and
it was impossible for the community to take care of Brother Rafael. In February, 1937, he had to leave again.!
He returned in December, knowing he would not live much longer. In February, 1938, the abbot told him that on Easter Sunday he
would give him the monastic cowl and black scapular proper to professed monks. “His father arrived at the monastery on Easter
Thursday morning, April 21, for a visit.. Never had his father seen him with better color in his cheeks, with such a sparkle in his eyes.!
His father left, and the next day Rafael went to bed with a high fever. On Monday, April 25, he received Extreme Unction. !
On Tuesday morning, April 26, his agony began. While the community prayed for him, “Rafael suffered a strong convulsion that for a
few moments very much distorted his face. Then it returned to its normal appearance, and with quiet peacefulness and a smile on his
lips, as if enjoying a pleasant dream, he breathed his last.” He was twentyseven years old.!
!
St Rafael Arnáiz Barón was canonized in October, 2009, by Pope Benedict XVI.!
!

HOMEBOUND
If any member of your family or if any of your neighbors are
“Homebound” and would like to receive Holy Communion at
home, please call the Rectory so that a Priest or Eucharistic !
Minister might visit them.!

PETITION BOOK
Have you noticed our Petition Book in the vestibule of the
Church? Every Saturday before the 5:00PM Mass, the petitions
entered into the book for that week are brought up to the altar of
the Blessed Mother, where they remain for all the weekend !
Masses. Please pray for these intentions.!
Please put only the names of the sick and deceased on this list.!

THIS WEEK’S ALTAR BREAD IS IN LOVING MEMORY!
OF!
MARIE SANSALONE!
LOVE, FRAN RICCO & FAMILY!
!

THE FLOWERS IN FRONT OF THE ALTAR THIS WEEK!
IN MEMORY OF!
IRMA ORRICO!
LOVE, FRANK & FAMILY!
!

THE SANCTUARY LAMP BURNING NEAR THE!
TABERNACLE THIS WEEK IS IN LOVING MEMORY!
OF!
PETER BASTONE!
LOVE, THE ZOTTOLA FAMILY!

PLEASE PRAY FOR THE RECENTLY DECEASED !
MEMBERS OF OUR PARISH AND THEIR FAMILIES !
MARGARET HAUSSMANN & SAL BALZANO!
!
!

!




“BIG CITY” BINGO/TRICKY TRAY EVENT
FRIDAY, MAY 11, 2018 @ 7:00PM

BYOF & BYOB (Bring Your Own Food and Beverage)
****Coffee & Dessert will be served and included****

FYI: A tr icky tr ay is a fundr aiser in which items ar e !
displayed on tables, with a corresponding ticket box next to
each item. Bidders walk around and browse all the gifts, !
bidding their tickets on favored items as they go. At the end of
the event, a winning ticket is drawn from each container.!
Tickets will be on sale the night of the event
Tricky Tray: $25/25 tickets 
*50/50: 6 tickets for $5 *Birthday Raffle
RESERVE YOUR TABLES/SEAT NOW THROUGH
RECTORY! ATTENTION: ANGELA STOYKA
$30.00 FOR BINGO GAMES WITH 
3 GAMES PER CARD

!

SATURDAY APRIL 21, 2018
5:00PM! Dominick Sangiovanni!!
!
SUNDAY APRIL 22, 2018
7:30AM! Parishioners of St. Theresa!
!
9:00AM! Balbino Perez!!
!
!
10:30AM! Frances DeClemente! !
!
12:15PM! Irma Orrico! !
1:30PM! Niza Anton! !
!
!
5:00PM! Luisa & Salvatore Falciano!
!
MONDAY APRIL 23, 2018
8:00AM! Gennaro Serpico!
!
!
9:00AM! Rose Pipolo! !
!
!
TUESDAY APRIL 24, 2018
8:00AM! Vito DiFigola!!
!
!
9:00AM! Francesco Grandilli! !
!
WEDNESDAY APRIL 25, 2018
8:00AM! Brian Kaufmann!
!
!
9:00AM! Ann Nutini! !
THURSDAY APRIL 26, 2018
8:00AM! Michele Muccio!
!
!
9:00AM! Luigi Fata! !
!
!
12NOON! Ann Nutini! !
!
!
FRIDAY APRIL 27, 2018
8:00AM! Lillian Marro! !
9:00AM! Theresa Livote!
!
!
SATURDAY APRIL 28, 2018
8:00AM! Ciro DiFranco!!
9:00AM! Marie Sansalone!
!
!
5:00PM! Deceased Members of the Zottola !
!
& Marino Families!
!
!
SUNDAY APRIL 29, 2018
7:30AM! Parishioners of St. Theresa!
!
9:00AM! Mario Sementilli!
!
!
10:30AM! Judy Gibney! !
!
!
12:15PM! Mary Sabatello, Sr. Grace Sabatello !
!
& Frances Ackery!
!
!
1:30PM! Rosalba Gomez!
!
!
5:00PM! Nicholas DeGennaro Jr.!
!
!
!
!

!

!

!

!

!
!
!

!

!
!

!
!

!
!

!

!
!

!

!

!

!
!

!

!
!

!
!

!

PRAY FOR THE SICK OF OUR PARISH: 
Phyllis Amitrano, Maryann Cale Bannan, Linda Barbaro, !
Nancy Cardone, Elaine Reiss Cina, !
Joseph Cina, Phyllis Caruso, Marie DiPolo, Thomas Egan, !
Daley Gribbon, Ita Griffin, Sean Howell, William Keenan, !
Sal Lanza, Frank Maiorana, Maryann Maiorana, !
Diane Martino, Joe Martino, Theresa Martino, !
Isabelle O’Brien, Frank Oricco, Marie Russillo, !
Camille Siciliano, Mario Simeone, !
Toni Spahr, Florence Valentine, Dean Valentine, !
Nicholas Vasti, Frank Vertullo, Irene Vesely.!

3LOJULPPHARMACY

Julius C. DiFiore

2941 Westchester Avenue

3231 Ampere Avenue
Bronx, NY 10465

(cor. Buhre Ave.)

718-823-1085
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
WE ACCEPT ALL MEDICARE PART D Rx PLANS

Attorney at Law

718-828-6407
Member, St. Theresa Parish
Appointments at your convenience

LET US PLACE
YOUR AD HERE.

THIS SPACE IS

The real taste of Jamaica

KINGSTON TROPICAL BAKERY INC.
(718) 798-0076
4000 White Plains Rd. (at 226 St.) Bronx, NY
Hot fresh tasty Jamaican Patties, Cocobread,
Hardo Bread, Buns and other tropical delights.

Contact LPi for Advertising
Information - 800-477-4574

THIS SPACE IS

David J. Stevens D.D.S.
Practice Limited To Orthodontics
1228 Pelham Parkway South
Bronx, New York

597-2722

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

St. Theresa, Bronx

04-0637

John J. Sisto

Frank J. Cieri, Mgr.

Ralph J. Faiella

Sisto Funeral Home, Inc.

“Serving the Throggs Neck and Surrounding Communities since 1965”

(718) 892-2102
WWW.SISTOFH.COM

3489 East Tremont Avenue, Bronx, New York, NY 10465
James M. Amato
P: 718-823-9300
Supervising Pharmacist
F: 718-823-9399
Tonnio J. Sementilli - Owner

Pelham Bake Shop

TOTAL
CARE

SPECIALIZING IN ITALIAN & GREEK
COOKIES, PASTRIES & CAKES

Call to order cakes for your special occasions
Now Serving Breakfast & Lunch • Fresh Soup Daily
1650 CROSBY AVENUE, BRONX, NY • 718-792-9984

PHARMACY

We accept Medicaid, Medicare & Most Insurance Plans
Full Selection of Holiday and Seasonal Items

1721 Crosby Ave.
Bronx, NY 10461

FREE DELIVERY

!"#$%&'
($)*+,%-./0*1-2)"3
3006 MIDDLETOWN RD, OFF CROSBY AVE
718-892-1299 • MCNULTYFUNERALHOME.COM

Best Catering in the Neighborhood
All Occasions Including

OUR WESTCHESTER LOCATION

Baptism Party • Confirmation Party
Communion Party • Weddings • Baby Showers
Cookie Platters • Boars Head Platters

PLEASANT MANOR FUNERAL HOME, INC
575 COLUMBUS AVE, THORNWOOD NY
914-747-1821 • PLEASANTMANORFH.COM

718-863-5650
www.pruzzos.com

SINCE 1943

INSURANCE
718-829-3200
WWW.CAPITALSHIELDAGENCY.COM

ronx
BTax
Man
718-TAX-1040
BronxTaxMan.com

3600 East Tremont Ave., Bronx, NY 10465

John Cerini

“FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE, ACCOUNTING AND TAX NEEDS”

Pastry Shop
Wedding Cakes • Cookie Trays
Cakes For All Occasions • Pastries

Contact Richard Brogna to place an ad today!
rbrogna@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6602

Visit our two convenient locations:

1108 Allerton Ave. - (near Laconia Ave.)
Bronx, New York 10469
(718) 515-3344 • www.salanddoms.com

2722 E. Tremont Ave.
Mon-Sat 7am-9pm
Sunday 7am-8pm

3151 Westchester Ave.
Mon-Sat 7am-10pm
Sunday 7am-9pm

1725 Edison Avenue,
Bronx, NY 10461

Providence Rest
718-931-3000

(718) 892-7114

Adult Day Health Care
with Transportation

Dr. Peter J. Healy • Dr. Stephen M. Molinaro

Out-Patient Rehab Center
Short-term/Subacute Rehab
Respite Care
Skilled Nursing
Child Day Care
For more information call us or
visit our website at:
www.providencerest.org
CARE • COMPASSION • COMMUNITY

Family Practice Dentistry & Laser Dental Care

New Patients Welcome!
1606 Crosby Avenue, Bronx, NY

(718) 904-1094
www.CrosbyJewelers.com
Master Jeweler On Premises

1748 Crosby Ave., Bronx, NY 10461• 718-792-2020
1086 Morris Park Ave., Bronx, NY 10461 • 718-892-7000
www.eyedoctorsbronx.com
Most Insurance and Optical Plans Accepted

DOCTORS OF OPTOMETRY:
Dr. A.J. Contento F.A.A.O.
Dr. Evan Kaplan M.S., F.A.A.O.
Dr. Annette Contento F.A.A.O.

Laser Jewelry Repair
Custom Jewelry Making ! Watch Repairs
We Buy Gold, Silver, Platinum & Diamonds

RALPH GIORDANO Funeral Home Inc.
FOUR GENERATIONS OF LICENSED FUNERAL SERVICE

Established in 1925

Ralph Giordano • Joseph Giordano • Joseph Giordano, Jr.
CA S K E TS D I S P LA Y ON P R E MIS E S • CH AP E L S E RV ICE ANY WHERE

1727 CROSBY AVE., BRONX, NY 10461

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

Phone Day or Night: (718) 829-5580

St. Theresa, Bronx

04-0637

